
God’s Game Plan: Walking in Victory 

Joshua 6:1-17, 20, 27 

It is hard to believe that the Summer time is coming to a quick end. Several of the kids have already 

started back to school and others are starting very soon. The Summer has flown by, but this isn’t 

completely bad news. The ending of Summer clearly points out that Fall is right around the corner. 

Fall brings many thoughts and images to mind. Some think of the colors and the changing leaves. 

Others think of the cooler temperatures and the bonfires that we have in backyards. Some look 

forward to getting back into a consistent routine and schedule. But, there is something else that is 

always on my radar this time of year – FOOTBALL! Without question, football is my favorite 

sport. Though baseball is America’s national pastime, American football has become the most 

popular sport in our country. While it seems the majority of fans tune in during the Fall, the true, 

committed fans tune in all Summer long. It is easy to pay close attention when the season is in full 

swing. The lights are on. The cameras are there and it seems the world is watching. It can be 

exciting or disappointing, but it is always interesting. It is true that games are won on the field, but 

it is also true that the direction of the season is largely determined before the teams even take the 

field. Why? Because there is much planning, preparation, and hard work that must take place 

before the teams ever suit up for the game. **ILL: New basketball coach in 7th grade. He made us 

work on conditioning, dribbling, and passing for two weeks before he ever let us take a shot. I 

thought he was crazy, but he had a plan in mind and he was forcing us to prepare. What players 

do during the offseason and what coaches plan during the offseason is vitally important to the 

success of the team. If they plan and prepare well during the offseason when the world isn’t 

watching, it is usually obvious in the Fall. But if they fail to prepare and plan, you can guarantee 

that the season will be a disappointment. In the same way that a coach will design a game plan for 

a victorious season and will map it out for his players to implement, we see that God has done the 

same thing for us through His Word.  

I believe wholeheartedly that God wants us to experience victory in life. That doesn’t mean that 

we won’t experience pain or hardships. Nor does that mean that we will never be defeated or 

disappointed. But, it does mean that we don’t have to spend our life in vain. It does mean that we 

can live our life in such a way that when we come to the end, we find that we have been victorious. 

As we open God’s Word we are answering questions such as: How do we win in life? How do we 

experience victory when we live in a fallen world? How do we overcome when we have obstacles 

in our path and an enemy that is trying to destroy our lives? I am thankful that God didn’t leave us 

in the dark on these issues. God has given us a game plan for living a victorious life. To answer 

these questions, we are looking to the book of Joshua to discover God’s Game Plan for our lives.  

Read Text 

When we think of victory, we understand that this means that there is an opponent. According to 

God’s Word, every believer faces three powerful enemies that potentially hinder us from walking 

in victory. These enemies are the world, the devil, and our flesh. Paul describes them in Ephesians 

2:1-3, “And you were dead in your trespasses and sins, in which you formerly walked according 

to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, of the spirit that is 
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now working in the sons of disobedience. Among them we too all formerly lived in the lusts of 

our flesh, indulging the desires of the flesh and of the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, 

even as the rest.” The devil is obvious. He is the thief who comes to steal, kill, and destroy. He is 

the one who is called our adversary in 1 Peter 5:8. The world is also obvious. This is the godless 

system that is led by Satan whose ambition is to oppose God. Then finally, if we are honest with 

ourselves we can all acknowledge the battle that rages in our own flesh as we seek to put off the 

old man and put on the new. These are real enemies that we face. They oppose us and seek to 

hinder us from walking in the victory that is offered through Christ. Please notice, though, from 

this passage Paul was writing to believers and he specifically said, “you formerly” walked this 

way. The key to having victory is in knowing Jesus and following Jesus. It is only then that we 

can walk in victory. So, what does that look like? 

I believe that this passage from Joshua 6 teaches several powerful, but practical truths about 

walking in victory. Do you want to walk in victory? If so, I want you to pay close attention to the 

example that we find in the book of Joshua. Joshua and the Israelites were facing an enormous 

obstacle in Jericho. From man’s perspective, it seemed impossible to experience victory. However, 

because Joshua and the Israelites were willing to turn to God and trust Him they were victorious. 

We can learn much from this passage. I want us to focus in on five key actions to walking in 

victory: 

I. We Must Believe God’s Promises (vs. 2) 

As we pick up the passage in Joshua 6, we need to remember what has gone on. The Israelites had 

wandered in the wilderness for 40 years. There was now a new leader named Joshua who is leading 

them into the land that had been promised to them. For 40 years they had waited for the fulfillment 

of this blessing. Now, even though the land had been promised to them they would still be tested 

and challenged. There were still obstacles that lay in the way. There were still enemies to be 

overcome. They have already crossed the Jordan River and they had already sought God’s 

direction along the way. God has already told them that the land was theirs for the taking. In fact, 

in Joshua 1:3-5 God promised Joshua, “Every place on which the sole of your foot treads, I have 

given it to you, just as I spoke to Moses. From the wilderness and this Lebanon, even as far as the 

great river, the river Euphrates, all the land of the Hittites, and as far as the Great Sea toward the 

setting of the sun will be your territory. No man will be able to stand before you all the days of 

your life. Just as I have been with Moses, I will be with you; I will not fail you or forsake you.” 

This was a wonderful word of promise and assurance. But, we must acknowledge that God gives 

His Word for a reason. God wasn’t simply speaking these words so that Joshua might be 

encouraged or built up. God gave these words that the Israelites would believe.  

This point should not surprise us. From the very beginning of Joshua we have seen God give words 

of promise to Joshua. Joshua and the Israelites then must receive God’s Word and trust Him. Their 

success in their journey would be dependent upon whether they truly believed in God. This 

promised land was going to be a wonderful place for the Israelites, but in order for them to claim 

it they had to believe God’s promises.  
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We have seen their need for faith when they came to the Jordan River. God literally called them 

to step into the water first and then He would part it. They believed God and stepped out in faith 

and experienced God’s mighty working. The same was needed with the city of Jericho. There was 

a whole land of promise that awaited the Israelites on the other side, but in order to receive this 

they first had to conquer Jericho. From man’s perspective, this was a huge problem. The city of 

Jericho was completely shut up. In fact, all the people of Jericho were terrified because they knew 

that the God of Israel was in complete control and was blessing the children of Israel. They knew 

that they were the enemies of the Israelites and that they were in grave trouble. They were so afraid 

that they shut the city gates and didn’t allow a single person in the city to come in or go out. Now, 

Jericho was a fortified city. They were the type of city that scared the Israelites 40 years earlier. 

There were two parallel walls that surrounded the entire city, and each wall was posted with 

sentinels. The outer wall was six feet thick, and then there was about a 15-foot gap and then there 

was the inner wall, which was approximately twelve feet thick. As far as man was concerned, there 

is no way that Jericho could be conquered because of the strength of their walls. They could not 

be penetrated. Yet, I want to remind you today that with God all things are possible. It may have 

been a huge obstacle for men, but it was nothing to God. He was in control. He had given His 

promise, now Joshua and the Israelites simply needed to believe.  

God said to Joshua, “See, I have given Jericho into your hand, with its king, and the valiant 

warriors.” The word “see” comes from the Hebrew word which means “to envision something, to 

see far beyond the present reality to see something as it can, and will be”. God was calling Joshua 

to have spiritual vision that focused on God first. God’s call for Joshua to envision the fall of 

Jericho was based not upon Israel’s power and might, but upon God Himself, as He promised 

Joshua, “See, I have given Jericho into your hand.” Joshua knew what it meant to have vision of 

future things. He and Caleb were two of twelve spies sent to spy out the promise land some forty 

years before. Like the others, Joshua and Caleb saw the inhabitants of the land. They had seen the 

fortified cities, but they also saw the blessings of God that lay before them if they would trust God 

and obey. While ten spies saw themselves as nothing more than grasshoppers in the eyes of their 

enemies, Joshua and Caleb saw God’s promise and power, and tried to encourage the people to 

move forward to receive God’s blessings.  

The point is simple - the first step to victory is that we must believe the promises of God. So, when 

we come to obstacles in our life, we need not look at the world to see what we should do. We need 

not imitate the world’s methods or ways. Instead we should look to God for His Word and trust 

His promises. When you’re facing the enemy face to face, when the obstacle in front of you is 

great, when God leads you to a place where you don’t understand all the details, you should look 

to God and trust Him. If we want to experience true victory in life, we must have faith in God. 1 

John 5:4-5 says it clearly, “For whatever is born of God overcomes the world; and this is the 

victory that has overcome the world – our FAITH. Who is the one who overcomes the world, but 

he who believes that Jesus is the Son of God?” 

II. We Must Follow God’s Plan (vs. 3-5) 

God has given words of assurance to Joshua. He has promised to be with him and to give him 

victory. He has even taken Joshua aside and said, “See, I have given you this land.” Joshua has 
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believed these promises, but now it is time to take the next step. He and all of Israel must follow 

God’s plan. Again, this should not surprise us. This was a major theme of Joshua 1. Remember, 

God had instructed in Joshua 1:7b-8, “Be careful to do according to all the law which Moses My 

servant commanded you; do not turn from it to the right or to the left, so that you may have success 

wherever you go. This book of the law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate 

on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it; for then 

you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have success.” Notice what is happening. 

God is telling Joshua, “I will lead you every step of the way. Just take my Word. Read it. Reflect 

on it. Apply it daily and I will show you what to do and you will have success.” Are we getting 

this? Our victory over the enemy is dependent upon our faith in the Lord and obedience to 

His Word! God told Joshua not to turn to the right or to the left. In other words, “Don’t get off 

track. Don’t miss one point.”  

Here at Jericho God has given clear instruction. He has spelled out for Joshua His plan for victory. 

It would’ve been easy for Joshua to claim to believe in God, but this is where the rubber meets the 

road. Whether he believed God or not would be seen by whether or not he followed God. James 

2:26 reminds us that, “For just as the body without the spirit is dead, so also faith without works 

is dead.” Many say they believe, but if belief is real it will manifest itself through works. In this 

case they had to receive God’s instructions, believe Him, and obey. They had received God’s 

Word, they seemed to believe it, but now it was time to dig in their heels and get to work. It was 

now time to put into practice what God had told them to do.  

This is where the problem often is with us today. We hear God’s Word, perhaps in a sermon or a 

devotional or a podcast, we are encouraged by it, but we fail to put into practice what God calls us 

to do. Friends, I want to remind us that we get our instruction from God’s Word. God has given 

His Word, page after page and line upon line, so that we might know Him and believe Him. Satan 

doesn’t want God’s work to go forward so he does everything he possibly can to cause doubt and 

division and confusion to hinder us, but God calls us to believe in Him and walk in obedience.  

Another thing that hinders us is simply that oftentimes God’s plans may not be completely clear 

and therefore they don’t make a lot of sense to us. At Jericho, God’s plan didn’t make a lot of sense 

from man’s perspective. God could’ve done all His work without the help of man. But, God 

delights in using the foolish things of the world to confound the wise. He lovingly invites us to be 

a part of the work that He is doing. So, He invites them to join Him by commanding them to march. 

Now, I’m sure Joshua probably thought, “Ok Lord, I’m going to watch and trust what You’re 

going to do, but I know you want us to be a part of the plan. So, what is the battle plan?” And God 

answers, “Well to defeat the enemy you’ve got to march around the city.” I’d probably be thinking, 

“Ok, we’ll march but when do we attack?” And God says simply just keep marching. Can you 

imagine trying to organize the army of Israel to act in obedience to God? It was not as if they were 

actually going to war against Jericho with swords and spears. Joshua told the people, “This is the 

plan! All the men of war will march around the city once a day for six days with the priests carrying 

seven trumpets of ram’s horns before the ark of the covenant. Then, on the seventh day, we will 

march around the city seven times, and the priests will blow the trumpets. When you hear the long 

blast on the trumpets, all the people will shout with a great shout, and the wall of the city shall fall 
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flat.” This would’ve been a strange sight. It looked more like a parade than an invasion. Can you 

imagine the Israelites’ response? I can hear them saying, “Are you kidding me? We’re going to do 

what?” If we were there we probably would’ve said, “March around the city? What difference is 

that going to make? Marching never tore down a strong wall. Marching never defeated an enemy. 

Marching never conquered a city.” But, we must remember that God’s thoughts and ways are far 

higher and greater than our own. God’s plan to defeat Jericho was seemingly foolish, but God was 

in it and His plans can be trusted. God’s formula for victory was simply to believe Him and follow 

His plan.  

III. We Must Invite God’s Presence (vs. 6-7) 

I think the next steps that Joshua took were just as important. After he had believed God’s promise 

and committed to follow God’s plan, he began to give instruction to the priests. He begins telling 

them what God has said and giving them their marching orders from God. Now, when God gave 

instruction to Joshua He addressed several things: Joshua’s personal responsibility, the men of 

Israel’s responsibility, the role of the priests, the use of the ram’s horns, and then the ark of the 

Lord. But when Joshua gives the plan to the priests, please notice Joshua’s first word of instruction. 

Joshua said, “Take up the ark of the covenant.” Please understand that Joshua wasn’t changing 

God’s plans or making his own way. We will see here that Joshua did everything exactly as God 

had instructed. However, it is clear that the first thing he mentioned in his instruction was the ark 

of the covenant. Why? Why would Joshua mention the priority and placement of the ark of the 

covenant when God only mentioned it after a list of other items? I believe the answer is simple. 

When we study the Old Testament we easily see what the ark of the covenant stood for. The ark 

of the covenant represented the presence of God. In Exodus 25 God gave clear instruction about 

the ark of the covenant. He told them how it was to be made, what it was to look like, and what 

they would put in it. In verse 22 God said, “There I will meet with you; and from above the mercy 

seat, from between the two cherubim which are upon the ark of the testimony, I will speak to you 

about all that I will give you in commandment for the sons of Israel.” It was at the ark of the 

covenant that God met with them and instructed them. So, as they entered this promised land what 

did they have with them? They had the ark of the covenant because it represented to them the very 

presence of God.  

This was of top priority to Joshua and the Israelites. They understood that the key to their victory 

was that God must be with them. They couldn’t win the victory on their own. The presence of God 

was the most important factor in their crisis of belief. If they were assured of His presence then 

they would have all that was needed – provision, protection, and promise. It is for this reason that 

Joshua was very specific about the placement of the ark of the covenant. Joshua understood that 

they could march, shout, sing, blow the trumpets, and do anything else, but if the Lord wasn’t with 

them, there would be no victory. Apart from Him they could do nothing. He knew if God was with 

them then He’d see them through.   

The Israelites had already experienced this. When they faced the Jordan River the ark was 

mentioned 16 times, and they made sure that it went before the people. The same is true at Jericho. 

Here the ark is mentioned 8 times. Please notice the statement in verse 7 that comes after Joshua’s 

instruction about the ark of the covenant. In verse 7 Joshua said to the people, “Go Forward.” 
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Joshua understood that in order for them to get from where they were to where God wanted them 

to be, they had to move forward. But, they couldn’t really move forward until God had His rightful 

place in their situation.  

Let’s face it, the reason that some of us aren’t growing spiritually is because God isn’t first place 

in our lives and, as a result, we are simply spinning our wheels. We can’t move forward in victory 

without God. We are like sheep prone to wonder, get complacent, and separate from the things 

that we need the most. The same can be said of churches that often drift towards stagnation and 

decline because they refuse to keep following the Lord and move forward. Joshua understood, I 

believe, that they were at a crisis of belief. They were at a moment of decision when they would 

decide to move forward in faith or fall backward in fear. Joshua challenged them, “God wants to 

give the victory and He’s given us the plan, but He must have His proper place and we must move 

forward.” They then responded by immediately obeying the Word of God. They didn’t delay. They 

didn’t take a poll. They didn’t debate. They knew what God wanted, so they moved forward in 

faith. Believers, we must do the same. Jesus Himself has promised us, “And lo, I am with you 

always even to the end of the age,” Matthew 28:20b. As a result, we must recognize His presence 

and let Him have His proper place in our lives.  

IV. We Must Faithfully Rely on God’s Power (vs. 8-17, 20) 

It is clear at this point that Joshua and the Israelites understood that they didn’t have the power in 

themselves to overcome this great enemy. However, they knew that God had the power to 

overcome them. All they had to do was rely on God and His power. But, something that also stands 

out is that this victory wasn’t going to be won overnight. This battle would last for a week. This 

meant that they would have to faithfully, day in and day out, trust God, follow Him, and rely on 

His power. Now I’m sure that God’s plan required more time than many would’ve probably liked. 

God’s plan was a huge test of their patience. I’m sure there were some who were anxious to go 

ahead and create their own plan. To some of them it likely seemed like a waste of time to devote 

a whole week to destroying a single enemy. We can relate to that because we often want things 

done and we want them done now. But God put them in a position where they would have to 

practice patient obedience. They would have to faithfully rely on Him. This required faith and 

patience, but it also required self-control. God told them to be silent all week. They weren’t 

supposed to say anything all week until Joshua told them it was time to shout. Can you imagine 

how difficult this would have been? My family would have already gotten out of line. To overcome 

the enemy without they had rely on God’s power, but to overcome the enemy within they also had 

to rely on God’s power.  

The Israelites did just that. They believed God, they followed God’s plan, they invited His 

presence, and they relied faithfully on His power. We see this through their obedience. God 

commands us to do the same in Hebrews 6:11-12 saying, “And we desire that each one of you 

show the same diligence so as to realize the full assurance of hope until the end, so that you will 

not be sluggish, but imitators of those who through faith and patience inherit the promises.” 

I love one the greatest evidences of their reliance upon God’s plan and God’s power. We see this 

clearly in their shout. Victory shouts were often given after an enemy was defeated, a battle was 
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won, or a city was conquered. It was a great moment of relief when the army was aware that they 

had won. The thing that I find amazing about this command of God is this – He commanded them 

to shout. When? Before the walls came down, before the enemy was defeated, before the city was 

conquered. God is calling them to have faith. He is calling them to live and act and shout as if the 

battle had already been won. I think the church needs to hear that message today. We need to be 

reminded to stand in faith knowing that the battle has already been won. Because Jesus has died 

for our sins and risen again, because He has overcome the enemy, we can walk in victory over sin, 

over self, and over Satan himself. Their confidence wasn’t in their strategy, or the method, or in 

the trumpets, or in the situation, or in anything. Their confidence was in God and His power, so 

they obeyed and relied faithfully on Him.  

V. We Must Give God All the Praise (vs. 27) 

This final point is simple, but it is still powerful. The verse says, “So the Lord was with Joshua, 

and his fame was in all the land.” Please understand this morning that the reason Joshua and the 

Israelites experienced this victory was not because of their power, ability, skill, strength, or any 

other personal attribute. The reason for their victory was because the Lord was with them. The 

only way we can walk in victory is by depending on the Lord and walking by faith and in 

obedience. Listen to a summary over this event from Hebrews 11:1, 6, 30, “Now faith is the 

assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen…And without faith it is impossible 

to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of those 

who seek Him…By faith the walls of Jericho fell down after they had been encircled for seven 

days.” The battle was not won by force, firepower, or fighting. It was won only by FAITH. Martin 

Luther said it well, “Faith sees the invisible, believes the incredible, and receives the 

impossible.” Again, what is the key to walking in victory? 1 John 5:4b, “And this is the victory 

that has overcome the world – our faith.” If we are to walk in victory, we must walk in faith. And 

if we are to keep walking in victory, we must recognize that we have victory only because of the 

Lord. This means we should continue to give Him alone all the praise and glory. When we realize 

the victory that we have in Christ, it should cause us to praise like John in Revelation 1:5-6, “Jesus 

Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. To Him 

who loves us and released us from our sins by His blood – and He has made us to be a kingdom, 

priests to His God and Father – to Him be the glory and the dominion forever and ever. Amen.” 

Let’s be sure to experience the victory found only through Jesus and be faithful to give Him all the 

glory and praise.  

 


